
DCCM Release v2.4.0 

These notes provide user’s information about new enhancements to DCCM. For more information or 

support, please visit our ACT Help Desk Website, email us at helpdesk@actinnovations.com, or contact 

us by phone at 1-888-549-9880. 

New Features: 

1. Added Default Options for the Docket if the User doesn't have a Docket Profile setup 

 

2. Added Active Treatment Plans to the Discharge Page if the client has an 

undischarged Residential Treatment Plan 

 

3. Create "Prior To Admission" as a dropdown option for "Timing of Assessment" on 

the Local Assessments page - Mental Health Court Only. 

 

4. Add questions to the Discharge page - Mental Health Court Only 

 "Does the participant have stable housing" ("Yes"/"No") 

 "If yes, has the participant had stable housing for 90 days or longer prior to 

discharge date?" ("Yes"/"No") 



 

5. List Phase Dates (not just total days) in Program History under Phase information 

 

6. Add "Drug of Choice" and "Branch of Service" to the Client Profile 

 

7. Add "Late for Test" as an option for Substance Abuse Tests 

 

8. Provide a "Treatment Plan Notes" text field on the Treatment Plan page 

 



9. Provide a filter on the User Administration page for "Active Users" and "Locked" 

users 

 

10. Create a status alert if a client fails to appear for a court review hearing 

 

11. Made the "outcome" not required for "Monitoring" Journal entries 

 

12. When editing a Monitoring event, users are now able to edit the type and outcome 

 

13. Add "Customized Case Information" as a section of the Staffing Report 

 Add a "Customized Case Information" section on the Personal Demographics 

page where users can enter in custom notes that will appear on the Staffing 

Report 

 



14. Add a "Sentencing Guideline" option to the Staffing Report Header 

 

15. Add "DUI RANT" as a tool for assessments 

 

16. Add a check box for "Additional Alcohol Breath" for "Oral Swab" test types in 

Substance Abuse Testing 

 

17. Add questions to the Discharge page - Veterans Courts Only: 

 "Improved Mental Health at Discharge?" ("Yes"/"No"/"N/A") 

 "Improved Quality of Life at Discharge?" ("Yes"/"No") 

 

 



18. Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT) 

Add "MATs" as a dropdown option for "Treatment Modality/Service Category" on 

the Treatment page 

a. "Is this participant an opioid user and clinically eligible for MAT?" 

("Yes"/"No") 

b. "Will this participant receive MAT while in the Program?" ("Yes"/"No") 

c. "MATS Type?" ("Suboxone"/"Methadone"/"Naltrexone") 

d. "First Dosage Date:" 

e. "End Dosage Date:" 

f. "MAT Status at Discharge?" ("Discontinued MAT  

Successful"/"Discontinued MAT Unsuccessfully"/"Continued on MAT") 

g. "Was the client compliant with their MAT?" 

("Yes"/"No"/"Marginal"/"Allergy") 

h. "Cost Total($) 

 


